
# Surname First Name Standing For: 

1. Akhtar Fozia NEC BAME 

2. Azam Mohammed NEC  

3. Baxter Johanna NEC  

4. Bird Jo NEC  

5. Collins Alexa NEC  

6. Dasgupta Rohit NEC BAME 

7. Dent Fiona NEC  

8. Dhuhul Nura Ali NEC BAME 

9. Dolor Kandy NEC BAME 

10. Durham Graham NEC  

11. Godber Cheryl NEC  

12. Iqbal Chaudhry Qamer NEC BAME 

13. Jackman Jermain NEC BAME 

14. Jama Nadia NEC  

15. Josan Gurinder Singh NEC  

16. Middleton Rick NEC  

17. Mirza Mehmood NEC BAME 

18. Owladi Peyman NEC  

19. Oyewusi Omolola NEC BAME 

20. Plater Thomas NEC  

21. Sherriff Paula NEC  

22. Sunkmanitu Villayat NEC BAME 

23. Townsend Lauren NEC  

24. Walker Paul NEC  

25. Webb Chris NEC  

26. Williams Trish NEC  

27. Woolford Ray NEC  

28. Woolley Iram NEC BAME 

   



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 



 



 



 
  



 
 
 
 
Chaudhry Qamer Iqbal 
Ealing Southall CLP 
Membership L0106766 
Email: Qameriqbal@yahoo.com 
Twitter: @Chqamerlab 
Phone: 07454223156 
 
Dear Colleague,  
 
I would like to ask for your support to nominate me for the BAME rep position on NEC. I have been a 
Labour party member for the last 12 years serving my local party in various positions 
 

 Chair of Southall Broadway Branch (one of largest branches with BAME members) for the last 5 years 
 CLP secretary of Ealing Southall for the last two years 
 Branch treasurer 2013-14 
 Delegate to Local Community Forum (changed to Local Govt Forum) 2018-2019-2020 
 Elected delegate to annual Labour Party conference Brighton 2019 
 Member of Unite the Union for the last 3 years  
 Active member of various charities in local community including the Young Fellow Association and a  local 

faith group   
 
I have a strong background in campaigning at all levels and been an activecampaigner in every 
election since I become a party member in 2007. Since I took over as CLP secretary I helped to 
transform Ealing Southall CLP   from inactive and non functioning into fully active and functioning 
CLP.I was also responsible for European election campaign last year where Labour Party topped the 
results in Ealing Borough beating the national and regional trend.  
 
As a BAME member of Labour Party, I have always felt very strongly about the party and its values. 
BAME communities are united with the Labour party as they identify the values the Labour party 
offers to the community. They look to Labour to address issues of equality, they vote Labour in 
elections and they remain loyal to Labour. 
 
However, the faith of our BAME communities place in 
the Labour Party isn’t always reciprocated.  We are 
all well aware of the deficiency in BAME 
representation amongst our MPs, peers and 
councillors but there is a further deficiency that is 
more alarming – that among the party’s elected 
representative committees. 
 
Labour has faced challenges for fai ling to select more 
than a handful of ethnic minority candidates for its 
target seats in the selections taking place over the 
past six months.  
 
I welcome and fully support the “Democracy Review” a great piece of work done by the amazing 
Katy Clark which highlights the changes that would address those concerns: “Campaigning for a 
change to allow BAME candidate shortlists and shortlists from all protected characterist ics will 
allow us to select more candidates from all backgrounds.” 
 

 



 

I also fully support the proposals to overhaul of BAME Labour – the party’s ethnic minority affiliate, 
which holds a valuable seat on the NEC.  Instead of having just 700 votes it should be open to all 
party members identifying themselves as BAME which could currently amount up to 80,000.  
 

I will be pushing for these changes which, if approved, will result in all members who self-define as 
ethnic minorities becoming automatic members of BAME Labour and the election of a new national 
BAME committee with officer positions elected using the one member, one vote system. 
 

I will also be supporting our newly elected leader as they will face many challenges in trying to win 
back the trust of communities we lost in the last general election.  
 

I would greatly appreciate if you could nominate me for the BAME rep position on NEC as I promise 
to work hard to represent and serve the best interest of the party, communities and members from 
all backgrounds. 
 

If you have any questions or wish to speak to me on any issue please get in touch. 
 
 
In solidarity 
Chaudhry Qamer Iqbal 
  





 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 





 



 
  



Ray Woolford 
Today I announce my none aligned bid for a seat on 
Labour NEC & need 5 CLP to endorse 

I never thought that I would ever be seeking to 
secure your support and your CLP, Union, 
Affiliate Labour Group nomination to stand for a 
position as important as the Labour Party NEC, 
however many friends across the Uk whom I 
have campaigned with at local council, General 
election and in crucial by-elections have urged 
me to stand as a voice for the new membership 
and the many who like me joined UK Labour 
inspired by the policy agenda of Jeremy Corbyn 
team and the real need to learn the lessons of 
the past to defeat the Tories NOT each other. 
 
I have been a community activist my entire life 
since going door to door at the age of 5 with my 

Activist grandmother who found people more likely to open the door if with a child in toe, having been in the care 
system almost 18 years and struggling to deal with the reality of being a Gay man with backdrop of Aids and 
Thatcher, Miners Strike, and the Pole Tax whilst being a Homeless man shaped the person I have become that lead 
to me establishing the first multi-award-winning Social Enterprise, not for profit Housing Business, my book Food 
Bank Britain about my work establishing the largest UK Independent food bank changed the way all food banks 
operate whilst being a guide for others to establish outreach food projects globally, my work on campaigning against 
Austerity and the misery of Homelessness has been well documented, whilst my International Campaign to free my 
friend Hisham al Omeisy from a Houthi Prison was a rare success in this proxy Yemen war that is also a passion. 
Today My stage play LIBERTY about how the LGBTQ and Civil Rights movement was fought and won has been told 
and staged as part of LGBT History Month for the first time, my new book The Last Queen Of Scotland is the 
biography of Scottish Working Class Hero Kath Duncan whose bravery and activism until my writing has been so 
shamefully left in the shadows, today the income from these books funds my work as the CEO of 
www.kathduncanequaltyandcivilrightsnetwork.org campaigning against inequality and animal exploitation, working 
in Moria Refugee camp in Greece and so much more, whilst I continue to write globally on these issues. My Labour 
party motion calling for the next Labour Government to appoint a minister for Poverty was passed at Blackpool party 
conference and has been passed at CLP across the UK with the campaign ongoing. 
 
I hope you will support my nomination as I believe I would bring to the NEC a real insight into what its really like for 
the 12 Million in poverty today in Britain, I can speak out on Global Issues were fellow Comrades still die for being 
LGBTQ from a position of being there, representing members I feel I can bring balance a fairness at a time the party 
is constantly bounced into positions by the mainstream media whilst being not in the pocket of any group other than 
the membership at large. 
 
We only have until Midnight on 14 February, Please share this with every Labour Party member in your network, 
let's ensure whoever wins the Labour Leadership the Party Memberships concerns is still at the top table and not as 
before taken for granted. 
 
My work can be seen on our website www.kathduncanequaltyandcivilrightsnetwork.org my email for your CLP, 
Union, Affiliate endorsement should be sent via email raymondwoolford@aol.com it maybe I have left it to late to 
secure the nominations I need but welcome your thoughts on if not successful this time I stand again and organise 
well in advance of the next 
  



 



 


